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Respected sir,

AICTE has recently introduced a scheme "AICTE DISTINGUISHED CHAIR
PROFESSOR", wherein it is intended to utilize the expertise of highly qualified
and experienced professionals who have made unparalleled and exceptional
contribution to the society in their respective field, in any discipline / profession
for motivating and inspiring students and faculty members of AICTE approved
institutes.

Based on your extremely high academic qualification, knowledge, vast
experience and technical excellence in different fields of technologr, it is purposed
to utilize your services in making faculty members and students of AICTE
approved institutions empowered through exposure to your talk/visit, thereby
making them much more relevant and effective toweirds Nation building.

In recognition of your contribution, I place on record my appreciation in
nominating you as AICTE DISTINGUISHED CHAIR PROFESSOR and seek your
guidance for implementing this scheme towards enhancement in knowledge of
our budding professionals. Scheme document titled "AICTE DISTINGUISHED
CHAIR PROFESSOR" may please be perused as per convenience.

Link (hllp$;l/1ryury."a:"eXkindra.Hs/sije,s/dsf{ru]ll-tlaslids/-EPiv,2APfp)* sshsrts
{/o2 0 Document-converted. pdf).

Your consent towards being nominated as DISTINGUISHED CHAiR
PROFESSOR is solicited. If you have any other names of similar stature and
achievements, please share their names with us.

Thank you with regards,
. Yours sincerelv.

To,

Dr. N. Vedachalam,
ISRO Distinguishcd Scicntist,
TC 4612990, Towcrvicw Compound,
Judgc Road, Karamana
P.O. Thiruvananthapuram - 695002

sincerely,

(Prof. Anil D. Sahasrabudhe)


